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Abstract 
 

This study outlines the early development, status, and next steps of a post-admission/pre-

arrival survey used to assess various non-cognitive traits of incoming college students. Bandura’s 

concept of self-efficacy is used in the survey to measure variables related to academic success 

and are combined with traditional measures of academic preparation (high school GPA, class 

rank, and standardized test performance) to make predictions of academic success and 

persistence. The purpose of the survey is not admissions decision making, but instead to be a 

proactive intervention tool to assist both individual services and to inform institutional planning 

of orientation and other first-year activities. Results based on piloting the survey with 180 

incoming students are presented within five categories based on academic performance and 

persistence, as well as timing of withdraw.   
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Proactive identification of academic difficulty of undergraduates –  

A survey to measure the non-cognitive variables 

Those interested in student success in higher education long for a crystal ball to reveal 

those students who are most at risk for academic difficulty and attrition. This desire stems from 

some combination of wanting to ensure that those students with the best chance of success are 

admitted and to design and target services and support to those students who are in most need of 

support.  

While academic readiness factors like high school GPA, high school class rank, and 

standardize test scores typically account for the majority of variance related to academic 

performance and persistence literature (Lotkowski, Robbins, & Noeth, 2004), these measures 

have limited ability to provide adequate information to develop or target specific services to meet 

the need of the students. Their utility is centered on admissions rather and intervention. These 

academic readiness measures are more symptoms rather than causes. They are measures of 

previous academic performance and as such, are good predictors of future performance, but they 

do not provide us with information about the reasons for this performance and how it can be 

improved. 

Non-cognitive measures attempt to determine those characteristics that result in students’ 

high (or low) academic performance and persistence. Non-cognitive factors and skills, such as 

motivation, self-efficacy, goal commitment, social integration and interdependence, and social 

support, play a large role in students being able to make use of the cognitive skills related to 

academic success, such as study strategies, test taking skills, note taking, and time management. 

Furthermore, these non-cognitive factors can provide the foundation on which the student is able 

to make use of the services designed to develop those necessary cognitive skills. 
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There is recognition in higher education that non-cognitive factors can supplement and/or 

support the predictive value of traditional factors of academic preparation, such as ACT/SAT 

score and high school GPA (Lotkowski, et al., 2004). The use of these factors have been also 

been used in the college admissions processes (Sedlacek, 2004). 

Survey Timing 

As the investigation of the relationship between non-cognitive factors and academic 

success and persistence are considered, it is also important to consider when and under what 

conditions these factors are measured. The timing of the collection of this information is 

important. While all survey data may be subject to desirability bias, information that is gathered 

as part of the admissions process is particularly susceptible. Applicants will likely give what they 

perceive as the most desirable answer to assure their successful admission.  

The benefit of incorporating these questions in the admissions process is that you can 

ensure a high response rate. If you wait until the student has arrived to campus and the pressures 

of gaining admissions are reduced potentially reducing the social desirability bias. However, the 

response rate may suffer. Additional, if this information is not gathered until the student is on 

campus, it may be too late as some students who may have benefited from proactive intervention 

may already be in academic difficulty. Furthermore, pre- and beginning of term transition and 

orientation services (both group and individual) would not be able to make use of the 

information. 

Therefore, the window between admissions decision making and the beginning of the 

term may be the opportune time to ask students about their levels of self-efficacy related to 

factors related to academic success. If the survey can be incorporated into other required 
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activities or administrative processes that the student must complete in order to successfully 

(housing, advising, orientation, etc.), the response rate can be increased.  

Unfortunately, there has been limited work on assessments that are specifically designed 

to be administered after admissions decisions were made but before the student begins college. 

This window of opportunity provides a time where the student will perhaps be more honest in 

responding to the survey because the admissions decision will not rely on the answers but before 

the student potentially begins to reap the negative consequences that are related to the non-

cognitive needs. At this point in their matriculation, students may be at a place where they feel 

comfortable appraising their individual challenges, fears, and goals. 

Theoretical Framework 

Bandura’s work on self-efficacy highlights the importance an individual’s belief about 

their own ability to perform an individual task has on being able to perform that task and 

therefore, this theory has obvious implications to academic performance(A. Bandura, 1977, 

2006; A. Bandura, Adams, N. E., Hardy, A. B., & Howells, G. N., 1980). Following the precepts 

of self-efficacy, there is great value in simply asking students about their confidence in 

performing tasks related to academic success. This “first-hand” belief is the most important 

perspective according to Bandura in understanding whether an individual can accomplish a task. 

While self-efficacy can easily be seen as being related to an accurate self-assessment, self-

efficacy is different in that it focuses on the belief about one’s self to accomplish a task or to 

develop the skills regardless of the rational likelihood of that success. 

According to Bandura, the most effective way to change self-efficacy is for an individual 

to experience a “mastery” experience. That is, once an individual has successfully accomplished 

the task, he or she is more likely to believe that they can do it in the future. In a related way, he 
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noted if an individual simply observes another person accomplishing the task he or she is more 

likely to begin to believe that he or she will be able to achieve this task. The power of these 

vicarious experiences is increased if the individual identifies with the person achieving the task 

and sees the person as someone who shares similar important traits.  

Bandura also highlighted the relationship between words of encouragement (or 

discouragement) in increasing (or decreasing) and changing an individual’s self-efficacy. He 

noted that while both are important, words of discouragement seem to have more relative power 

to influence an individual’s self-efficacy than discouragement. Bandura also noted that an 

individual’s perception of physiological responses to stress or other events influenced the 

individual’s self-efficacy related to the task causing the physiological response. Those with low 

self-efficacy are more likely to interpret physiological responses (such as dry mouth before 

public speaking) as negative rather than natural and unrelated to their actual ability. 

Methods 

This preliminary study made use of existing literature, along with institutional faculty, 

staff, and students to develop a survey instrument to measure academic expectations and self-

efficacy, key non-cognitive variables and to be administered prior to matriculation. The survey 

was piloted with incoming students and the results were explored as to its relationship to 

academic success and persistence.  

Instrumentation  

The pilot survey was developed after the review of the literature on the non-cognitive 

variables related to student success. ACT’s 2004 meta-analysis of 109 studies examined the role 

of academic and non-academic variables on retention at four-year U.S. postsecondary institutions 

that used “standardized measures and reported all of the pertinent study information. (Lotkowski, 
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et al., 2004; Robbins, et al., 2004)” The results of this meta-analysis revealed nine common non-

academic factors (as well as two academic variables [HS GPA and Standardized Test Score] and 

one general socioeconomic variable) including Academic Goals, Achievement Motivation, 

Academic Self-Confidence, Academic-Related Skills, Contextual Influences, General Self-

Concept, Institutional Commitment, Social Support, and Social Involvement.  

ACT researchers then analyzed these 12 constructs to determine the relative strength of 

their relationship to retention and performance. They found that three of the non-academic 

factors (Academic-Related Skills, Self-Confidence, and Goals) were more strongly related to 

retention than the academic factors. These non-academic factors were similarly strongly related 

to college GPA and the academic factors were shown to be strongly related to college GPA. In 

combination, the academic and non-academic factors listed above lead to the strongest 

relationship to college retention and performance in their study.  

In developing this current survey, the information in the ACT study was compared with 

additional factors from the College Persistence Questionnaire (Davidson, Beck, & Milligan, 

2009), the Student Academic Orientation Questionnaire (Davidson, Beck, & Silver, 1999), Joe 

Cuseo’s 2007 summary of the research-based principles of student success, Skip Downing’s 

concepts of student success included in his textbook On-Course: Strategies for Creating Success 

in College and in Life (Downing, 2011), and the college’s 17 learning outcome as defined in it 

accreditation documentation to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SAACS). 

While, for the most part these sources coincided with ACT's factors, they provided 

additional levels of definition to the factors and translated them into the common language of the 

campus related to academic success, desired outcomes, and philosophy of student support. 

Additionally, these sources added factors related to traditional liberal arts ideals related to 
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learning, such as lifelong learning, learning engagement/apathy, and learning pleasure and 

integration. 

The institution’s First-Year Experience Committee, a group of five faculty and 

professional staff with expertise and background in student development, advising, and first-year 

programming, reviewed all of the constructs from the sources noted above for commonalities and 

unique additions. It was decided to focus the survey on general academic self-efficacy and self-

efficacy related to Academic (college) Goal Commitment, Social Engagement, and Academic 

Skills/Expectations. These were selected because they align with the learning outcome in the 

college’s Quality Enhancement Plan, which was developed as part of the institutional 

reaccreditation process through the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SAACS), as 

well with the primary factors outlined in the literature review.  

As a further exploration, items related to the Imposter Phenomena (Clance, 1985) and 

intelligence orientation (Dweck, 2007) were also included to explore their relationship to 

academic success and persistence. The final survey consisted of 62 total items and included both 

ordinal and ratio measures with four open-ended items at the end asking what the student was 

excited and concerned about in coming to college. These open-ended items were included to 

serve primarily as “conversation starters” for the students’ academic advisors, as well as to 

inform orientation and first year programming. They will also provide opportunity for future 

qualitative research. 

The survey begins with items regarding the student’s expected college academic 

performance and effort, as well as items asking the student to compare their expected academic 

performance and effort (separately) with that of their peers. In this section, each of the four items 

that specifically asked about the student’s individual performance or effort expectations was 
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followed-up by measures regarding the certainty that the student had of their answer. These 

certainty measures were included as academic self-efficacy measures. 

The next section of the survey includes items regarding the student’s expectations of the 

amount course work, including number of pages of reading, length of papers, and number of 

books. It also asks for the number of times the student expects to meet with their instructors and 

advisors outside of class. Students are also asked to give the number our hours in a typical day 

they expected to spend on different activities.  

The final section includes 28 self-efficacy items (see Table 1 below) that students were 

asked to rate regarding “How certain are you that you will be able to perform and accomplish the 

following expectations and responsibilities in order to be successful at Berea?” The question 

prompt was modeled on templates provided by Bandura (A. Bandura, 2006; A. Bandura, Adams, 

N. E., Hardy, A. B., & Howells, G. N., 1980). Additionally, following Bandura’s 

recommendations all items regarding self-efficacy were measured on a 0-100 point scale and 

with lead-in instructions modeled after some examples provided by Bandura  
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Table 1 

Self‐ Efficacy Questions 

  Question as included in survey  Label 

1.  Keep up with required class reading  Keepupclassreading 
2.  Understand class reading  Understandclassreading 
3.  Use effective college‐level study strategies  Studystrategies 
4.  Understand expectations of the instructors  IInstructorexpectation 
5.  Understand the expectations of the labor program  Performlaborposition 
6.  Be successful in classes that are writing intensive  Laborexpectations 
7.  Perform adequately in your labor position  Writingintensive 
8.  Write college‐level papers  Writecollegelevelpapers 
9.  Be successful in math classes  mathsuccessful 
10.  Taking notes that will help you to learn and pass 

your classes 
Takingnotes 

11.  Meet the expectations you have of yourself  Yourexpectations 
12.  Understand the concepts taught in your classes  Understandconcepts 
13.  Devote sufficient study time outside of the 

classroom to be successful in your courses 
Studytime 

14.  Develop mutually supportive relationships with 
other students 

Developrelationships 

15.  Study outside of class at least 2 hours for every one 
hour of class time 

Study2hours 

16.  Figure out how to do the most difficult class work 
by asking others for help 

askingothers 

17.  Balance labor, academic, and personal time  Balancetime 
18.  Not give up when school gets difficult  Notgiveup 
19.  Understand expectations of labor supervisor  UndrstndLaborexp 
20.  Learn class material, even if the work is hard  Learnclassmaterial 
21.  Ask for help from instructors  Askinstructorshelp 
22.  Graduate from college  EarnBCdegree 
23.  Reach your academic goals  Graduatefromcollege 
24.  Earn a degree from [Named College]  Reachacademicgoals 
25.  Meet the expectations of your family and friends 

regarding getting a degree 
Meetfamilyexpectations 

26.  Going to graduate school after earning your 
undergraduate degree 

Graduateschool 

27.  Feel "at home" in [Named College city]  Feelathome 
28.  Be involved in extra‐curricular activities such as 

choir, debate, campus clubs, sports, service while 
maintaining academics 

Extracurricular 
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Pretesting and Pilot Implementation 

After the survey was initially pre-tested by the institution’s First-Year Experience 

Committee, a focus group of 15 college students with various class ranks reviewed the survey. 

They were asked to complete the survey as if they were an incoming student and to mark any 

items or directions that were confusing or had other issues. The principle investigator met with 

the group to collect feedback and modifications to the survey were then made as appropriate. 

All domestic students in the incoming class of 2010 were sent an e-mail during the week 

before the beginning of fall orientation asking them to complete the survey as an optional 

component of their pre-arrival activities. The e-mail included a link to the survey, which was 

administered on-line through a survey tool. No compensation or reward was offered to the 

students for filling out the survey. The survey was open for three days.  

Data Analysis 

It was anticipated that measures of student self-efficacy and GPA expectations would be 

positively related to Cumulative GPA, fall-to-fall retention, and ultimately, graduation (data not 

yet available). Regression analysis and simple t-tests were utilized to measure these expectations. 

Discussion in this paper is limited to the item on Expected GPA and the 28 self-efficacy items in 

relation to enrollment status as of the student’s third term and cumulative GPA. Cumulative 

GPA, measured on a 4-point scale, was based on the total grades earned through the student’s 

last term of attendance.  

In addition just testing simple retention/attrition and performance, the respondents to the 

survey were separated into five groups based on their academic performance and retention as 

specified below. 
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Table 2  

Subject Grouping Based On Retention and Performance 

Category  Definition 

Good Performing Stayers (GPS)  Retained to second fall with cumulative GPA equal to or 
greater than 2.25 

Bad Performing Stayers (BPS)  Retained to second fall with a cumulative GPA less than 
2.25 

Good Performing Leavers (GPL)  Left after first term but before second fall term with a 
cumulative GPA equal to or greater than 2.25 

Bad Performing Leavers (BPL)  Left after first term before second fall term with a 
cumulative GPA less than 2.25 

Early Leavers (EL)  Left in the first term (did not complete first term) 
 

These categories were developed in recognition that the dichotomous variable of retention 

versus attrition is insignificant to represent adequately the variety of students who either stay or 

leave. Simply put, all “stayers” and “leavers” do not stay or leave for the same reasons or with 

the same experience and these gross categories over simplify the data and the student experience 

that they represent related to academic success and persistence. They also represent groups that 

have different needs and should be supported in different ways. Therefore, the above categories 

were developed to attempt to assist in our understanding of the characteristics of the students and 

the related utility of the survey.  

While significance testing was conducted, results were also evaluated for meaningful 

differences in means, as well as direction and magnitude of the linear relationships. While 

caution is needed in making claims without significance testing, this survey is in the 

development phase and changes and modifications will be made based on meaningful, though 

not statistically significant results, when these results were also supported by theory and after a 

graphical analysis of the data. Furthermore, “non-significant” but meaningful results can be used 

in the development and implementation of orientation and transition group and individual 
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services where false positive errors have low-cost. Further work of the survey is being conducted 

with increased numbers of students for further development and research.  

Invitations to participate in the survey were sent to 536 incoming domestic students, of 

which 188 completed the survey for a 35% response rate. This response rate is comparable to 

other institutional response rates for voluntary surveys. It should be noted that the response rate 

was both hindered by the timing of the survey being released in the three days preceding arrival 

to campus and bolstered by the fact that the students had yet to experience “survey fatigue” and 

were more likely to respond to a request from the principle investigator who had communicated 

with the students throughout the summer on other issues through his official duties for the 

college. It should also be noted that survey administration for the current year (2011) was 

incorporated into the mandatory pre-arrival on-line orientation processes. While students were 

not required to complete the survey, they were required to interact with it by opening it before 

being able to move forward with other steps in the pre-arrival process. This integration has 

resulted in a near 100% completion rate. 

Results and Discussion 

Outcome data on student academic performance and persistence, as well as demographic 

data were used to determine the representativeness of the sample group before analyzing the 

survey’s relationship to these outcomes. The data were then studied in both exploratory and 

quasi-hypothesis testing models. The results are as follows. 

Sample Group Analysis 

A comparison of the students who completed the survey compared to those who did not 

reveals that the sample was overrepresented by females, non-minority students, and students 

from Appalachian Regional Commission designated “distressed” counties (a significant area of 
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service for the college). There was not a significant difference in the numbers of first-generation 

students or students who were required to take developmental math. However, the data revealed 

that while the students who took the survey did not have significantly different high school 

GPAs, they did have higher ACT composite and sub scores, as well as higher high school class-

rank percentiles.  

Analysis of the sample population versus the general population after the term had began 

reveals that the students who took the survey were significantly less likely to withdraw in the 

first term but did not have significant different mid-term GPAs. This may be attributed to the fact 

that the students who took the survey were stronger academically based on typical academic 

preparedness variables.  

It should also be noted that because of the admissions requirements for the institution, all 

students could be considered “low-income.” Therefore, measures of low-income were not 

included in a comparative analysis of the sample population.  

Analysis by outcome designation 

To demonstrate the impact and importance of defining retention outcomes more precisely 

than simply retained or not, Table 3 denotes only whether the difference between group means 

are significant or not (without specific data on group means) on the self-efficacy questions and 

academic readiness data of students. Data presented in Table 4 (in the next section) includes of 

specific means.  
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Table 3:  

Statistically Significant (p≤.05) Results by Outcome Grouping 

Academic Readiness Factors and  
Self‐Efficacy Questions  Retain 

GPA 
≥2.25 

All 
Groups 

Good 
Stayers 

Early 
Leavers 

GS vs. 
EL 

HS GPA  X  X  X   

HS Percentile rank  X  X  X   

ACT Comp  X  X  X  X 

ACT English  X  X  X  X  X  X 

ACT Mat  X  X   

ACT Reading   

GPAexpect  X  0.052  X   

Keepupclassreading   

Understandclassreading   

Studystrategies   

Instructorexpectation   

Performlaborposition   

Laborexpectations   

Writingintensive   

Writecollegelevelpapers  X  X  X 

mathsuccessful  X  0.055 

Takingnotes   

Yourexpectations   

Understandconcepts   

Studytime   

Developrelationships  X  X  X 

Study2hours  X  X  X 

askingothers   

Balancetime  X   

Notgiveup  X  X 

UndrstndLaborexp   

Learnclassmaterial   

Askinstructorshelp   

EarnBCdegree  X  X 

Graduatefromcollege  X  X  X  X 

Reachacademicgoals   

Meetfamilyexpectations  X  X  X 

Graduateschool  X  X  X  X  X  X 

Feelathome  X  X  X  X 

Extracurricular  X  X  X  X  X  X 

Total   4  8  10  13  11  12 
Note. All Groups compares the means of all 5 groups; GS vs. EL compares the Good Performing Stayers with the 
Early Leavers only; All other columns compare those in the respective group versus those not; The Total row only 
includes those with a p≤.05 and does not included the two cells with p values approaching significance. 
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When comparing the means of students based on whether they retained or not, only two 

self-efficacy questions (Graduate school attendance and involvement in extracurricular activities) 

and only two Academic Readiness factors, ACT overall score and English subscore, were 

significantly different. The group means of those students with a cumulative college GPA above 

a 2.25 versus those below significantly different between the same two self-efficacy questions 

but was significantly different in all of the Academic Readiness factors. The group means were 

also significantly different on the student’s expected GPA (which in turn in strongly correlated to 

actual GPA).  

The other columns make use of categories of students made by combining the retention 

and College GPA to create 4 categories of students, two who stayed and two who left with one of 

each being those students who also had a cumulative GPA higher or lower than 2.25. A fifth 

group is also included for those students who left before the end of the first term. The column All 

Groups compares the means of all five groups, while columns Good Performing Stayers and 

Early Leavers compare these groups to the rest of the population. The final column directly 

compares the means of Good Performing Stayers with that of Early Leavers. 

The results revealed that there was a significant different among all five categories in HS 

GPA, HS percentile, and ACT English and the difference in Expected GPA approached 

significance at p>.052. A comparison of the means on the self-efficacy measures revealed 

significant differences on seven questions. 

Table 3 shows that differences in self-efficacy scores are revealed by separating the 

students into different categories based on both retention and academic performance. The total 

number of significant relationships on the measures was much greater by making use of these 

categories rather than looking at retention and performance separately. This is particularly true 
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when looking at the self-efficacy measures where there was a three to five fold increase. 

Furthermore, the table shows that the Early Leavers group is more like the Good Performing 

Stayers group on measures of high school GPA than on measures of ACT while having 

significant differences on self-efficacy measures. Further discussion on these results follows in 

the next section.  

Analysis of Group Means  

Specific group means by student status are listed in Table 4. Of the 28 items on self-

efficacy, in five items the range between the highest and lowest group averages of over 20 

points, ten items had ranges between 10 and 20 points, and nine items had ranges between 5 and 

10 points. Only five of the 28 questions had differences less than five (keeping up with class 

reading, understanding academic and labor expectations, performing in the labor program, and 

reaching academic goals).  
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Table 4 

Group Means on Self‐Efficacy Questions 

 Self‐Efficacy Question  GPS  BPS  GL  BL  EL  Overall Range 

Keepupclassreading  87.4  83.7  87.0  82.5  83.0  86.4  4.9 
Understandclassreading  83.0  80.6  84.0  80.3  76.9  82.2  7.1 
Studystrategies  78.1  75.4  85.0  78.9  70.4  77.6  14.6 
Instructorexpectation  87.4  85.8  85.4  85.7  89.0  87.2  3.6 
Performlaborposition  93.3  90.1  90.0  94.9  90.3  92.9  4.9 
Laborexpectations  92.2  91.1  87.8  91.4  91.1  91.8  4.4 
Writingintensive  81.0  73.7  83.6  80.7  72.1  79.8  11.5 
Writecollegelevelpapers  81.4  76.1  81.0  78.2  67.9  79.8  13.5 
Mathsuccessful  81.3  70.0  72.8  79.9  70.0  79.2  11.3 
Takingnotes  84.2  80.5  92.0  88.4  80.7  84.2  11.5 
Yourexpectations  83.7  87.6  89.8  85.0  81.6  84.2  8.2 
Understandconcepts  85.1  83.8  91.0  88.6  84.3  85.4  7.2 
Studytime  82.8  83.7  86.0  87.5  75.0  82.8  12.5 
Developrelationships**  88.1  84.9  90.8  88.4  70.5  86.8  20.4 
Study2hours**  73.7  67.7  81.4  78.9  51.7  72.4  29.7 
Askingothers  80.3  79.3  89.4  87.5  73.9  80.7  15.5 
Balancetime*  81.6  73.3  81.6  90.0  73.4  81.1  16.7 
Notgiveup  93.1  93.5  93.8  92.5  85.0  92.6  8.8 
UndrstndLaborexp  92.6  89.9  92.6  93.1  95.4  92.6  5.4 
Learnclassmaterial  87.7  82.3  91.4  89.6  91.2  87.7  9.1 
Askinstructorshelp  87.2  91.7  89.8  91.1  93.6  88.4  6.4 
EarnBCdegree  95.2  94.0  90.8  94.3  88.6  94.5  6.7 
Graduatefromcollege*  96.9  94.0  94.8  93.2  88.0  95.7  8.9 
Reachacademicgoals  89.2  87.6  90.0  87.1  85.8  88.7  4.2 
Meetfamilyexpectations  91.6  86.7  91.0  85.0  78.6  89.7  12.9 
Graduateschool*  84.4  74.3  81.8  79.6  61.9  81.6  22.5 
Feelathome*  86.4  79.7  85.0  86.1  70.4  84.7  16.0 
Extracurricular**  85.8  71.6  82.0  77.9  59.7  82.1  26.1 
GPAexpect***  3.59  3.36  3.48  3.47  3.44  3.54  0.23 
Note. In group columns Italic – Among lowest (+/‐ 1 pt); Bold – Among highest (+/‐ 1 pt); In Range column Bold 
and Italic < 6 pt difference; GPS‐Good Performing Stayers, BPS‐Bad Performing Stayers, GPL‐Good Performing 
Leavers, BPL‐Bad Performing Leavers, EL‐Early Leavers; * p≤.05, ** p≤.01, *** p≤.001 difference between groups.

 

Early Go students most typically had the lowest means on 20 of the 28 self-efficacy 

questions (and within one point of the lowest mean on an additional 4 items), including the four 

questions related to the social integration/transition (3 of which were shown to be both 
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significantly lower for Early Leavers and significantly higher for Good Performing Stayers as 

compared to the other groups). The Early Leavers group scores were also significantly lower 

than those who did not leave in the first term on 11 of the questions. A review of those variables 

paints a picture of these students as having low self-efficacy related to academic (college) goal 

attainment, social engagement, and academic skills/expectations. This description is the opposite 

of that based on the items that the Good Performing Stayers group, which scored significantly 

higher than the other students did. 

While one might assume that the Good Performing Stayers students would logically score 

the highest on the survey, the Good Performing Leavers group had the highest means (or within 

one point of the highest) on the highest number of self-efficacy questions with 15. The Good 

Performing Stayers groups scored the highest (or within one point of the highest) on 12 of the 28 

questions, while 22 of the 28 of the highest scores were from Good Performing Stayers and/or 

Good Performing Leavers.  

One interesting distinction between the Good Performing Stayers and Good Performing 

Leavers groups is related to institutional goal attainment versus college goal attainment. While 

they scored nearly identical on the measure related to whether they were confident that they 

would graduate from college, the Good Performing Leavers group was less confident prior to 

arrival that they would graduate from this specific institution. 

Interestingly, on the four questions which the Early Leavers group did not have the 

lowest mean (or within one point of the lowest), it had the highest mean in three and within .3 

points of the highest mean in the fourth. On one of these questions, Learning Class Material, the 

highest means on this question were from those groups of students who left (Early Leavers, 

Good Performing Leavers, and Bad Performing Leavers) and the lowest among those who stayed 
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(Good Performing Stayers and Bad Performing Stayers). While the differences between the 

means was not statistically significant, the range was 9.07, which is sufficient to warrant 

continued inclusion in the survey and further analysis with larger numbers.  

The correlations matrix of the Learning Class Material item in relationship to cumulative 

GPA also provides counter intuitive results. The relationship of these two variables for the entire 

sample was low at .104 and insignificant, however, when separate correlations were ran for each 

of the groups, the Good Performing Stayers group has a significant positive relationship while 

Bad Performing Stayers has a significant negative relationship. Data from the Good Performing 

Leavers and Bad Performing Leavers groups showed strong positive relationships, though they 

failed to reach statistical significance as a result of the low n’s. It is possible that these results 

reflect a non-linear relationship between confidence in one’s abilities to learn class material, 

were some level of “concern” is needed to motivate one to be successful. Further research would 

be needed to confirm whether this data supports this hypothesis. 

The second question in which the Early Leavers group had the highest group mean was 

regarding asking instructors for help. The group means on this question from lowest to highest 

were Good Performing Stayers, Good Performing Leavers, Bad Performing Stayers, Bad 

Performing Leavers, and Early Leavers as the highest. The correlations matrix for this question 

and cumulative GPA also provide confusing results. Further study and thought is needed to 

determine the exact nature of the relationship.  

In the final two questions where the Early Leavers group had the highest mean score, 

Understanding Instructor Expectations and Understanding Labor Expectations, the range 

between the means was very low. Further reflection on these questions, coupled with their lack 
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of ability to differentiate between groups, has lead to their removal from future versions of the 

survey.  

The Bad Performing Stayers and Bad Performing Leavers groups, while relatively 

different from the high performers who stayed or left, are not distinguishable in the survey in 

terms of “typical” high or low answers. Furthermore, correlation matrixes of the self-efficacy 

questions versus cumulative GPA yield confusing results with the Bad Performing Stayers group 

having negative relationships between each question and cumulative GPA and Bad Performing 

Leavers, like the other groups, had positive relationships. Further work adding in academic 

readiness factors will perhaps shed light on this group and allow for some additional level of 

prediction.  

Conclusions 

Preliminary results suggest the usefulness of this measure in differentiating those students 

who leave or stay in college in combination with their academic performance. In particular, the 

data suggests that the High Performing Stayers and Early Leavers groups are nearly mirror 

opposites of each other on the non-cognitive factors.  

The data suggests that the Early Leavers group is most like the Good Performing 

Stayers/Go group related to HS GPA but is most like the Bad Performing Stayers/Go group 

related to ACT. While typically we see students with this type of relationship (higher HS GPA 

than their ACT might predict) as being persisters who are hard workers, achieving above their 

means (and therefore likely to be successful in college), this group is also characterized by 

having low self-efficacy related to social connections/transitions, academic skills, and academic 

goal commitment. It is theorized that when these students experience difficulties in their 

coursework (i.e. do not have a “mastery” experience) it confirms their lack of belief in their 
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academic skills and further reduces their academic self-efficacy. This is coupled with a lack 

commitment to graduating from college, and maybe most importantly, a lack of connections with 

other students with whom they identify and could gain self-efficacy through vicarious modeling. 

Therefore, they leave. 

Other results requiring additional investigative include the differences between the Good 

Performing Leavers and Good Performing Stayers group centering on the relationship between 

the self-efficacy questions related to institutional graduation and college graduation overall. The 

Good Performing Leavers score similarly to the Good Performing Stayers group on the question 

related to goal commitment related to general college graduation but seem to score meaningfully 

less on the question related to graduation from the specific institution. This suggests that these 

students had doubts about their tenure at the institution before it even began.  

The results of this study also highlight the potential need for institutions to look 

separately at the sub-population of non-retaining students who leave before the end of their first 

term, rather than grouping all students who do not retain through the first year. This population 

may benefit from unique interventions that may be different from those students who leave after 

the completion of the first year or even first term. Additional research will be necessary to 

evaluate this question. 

While Good Performing Leaver’s low n makes it difficult to determine definitively the 

statistical validity of the results, the results seem to demonstrate that the appropriateness in the 

categorization of students based on a combination of both retention/attrition and academic 

performance. Retention studies typically compare all students who left to those who stayed. This 

oversimplification runs the risk of muting significant results. This practice also does not allow 
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the institution to accurately understand and target appropriate responses to students based on 

their likely need or outcome.  

While further research will investigate the survey’s utility in making longer-term 

predictions, this survey appears to hold promise in filling the void of surveys specifically 

designed to be given post-acceptance but pre-arrival. As noted above a modified version of the 

survey has been administered to a current incoming class of students and research and 

development of this tool continues. 
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